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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCIiOSURE 
‘The present invention relates generally to snap-on type 

chps for mounting elongated elements such as conduits 
and the like. This application discloses a spring clip of 
the above-mentioned type which may be stamped and 
formed from ?at stock such as sheet metal. The disclosed 
clip device is of one piece construction having a snap-in 
type shank portion for interlocking with one side of an 
apertured workpiece and an oppositely disposed 'base 
portion adapted for coaction with the opposite side of 
the workpiece. A pair of spaced wall sections extending 
from opposite margins of the base portion de?ne an area 
for accommodating gripping elongated workpieces such 
as conduits, conductors and the like. The aforesaid wall 
sections are adapted to be temporarily spread apart for 
accommodating the workpieces, the free extremities or 
margins of said wall sections being provided with novel 
abutment means for preventing unauthorized lateral sep 
aration of the workpieces from the clip. 

_ The present invention contemplates the provision of an 
improved clip device of the type set ‘forth above, having 
a novel, structural arrangement for preventing unauthor 
ized lateral dislodgement of an elongate element held 
between wall sections of the clip. 

More. speci?cally, it is an important object of the 
present lnention to provide a one piece clip device as set 
forth above wherein the free margins of the wall sections 
extendlng outwardly from a base may be temporarily 
‘sprung or shifted away from each other to permit lateral 
insertion therebetvveen of an elongate element, and 
which, upon springing back to normal adjacent position 
Wlll aggressively resist lateral separation of the element 
from the clip through the agency of a novel and e?‘ici 
ently operable abutment arrangement located in the 
vicinity of the free extremities of said wall sections. 

It is also an object of the present invention to provide 
a one piece clip of the type referred to above which may 
be produced from ?at stock such as sheet metal by the 
practice of conventional stamping and forming opera 
tions. 
The foregoing, and other objects and advantages, will 

be more apparent from the following detailed descrip 
tion when considered in connection with the accompany 
ing drawing, wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a clip device which 

is representative of one embodiment of the present in 
vention; 

FIG. 2 is a side elevational view of the device shown 
in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a plan view of the device shown in FIGS. 1 
and 2; 

FIG. 4 is an end elevational view as seen fromvthe 
right of FIG. 2, when the clip is attached to an apertured 
workpiece and elongate elements such as conduits are 
securely held or gripped within the space de?ned by the 
wall sections; 
FIG. 5 is a view similar to FIG. 4 disclosing the man 

ner in which the wall sections may be shifted away from 
each other temporarily to permit lateral insertion there 
between of an elongated element; and 
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FIG. 6 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional view taken 

along the line 6--6 of FIG. 2, more clearly to illustrate 
the novel arrangement of tongue and slot arrangement 
which, when separated, will permit elongate elements 
such as conduits, conductors and the like to be inserted 
laterally between the wall sections of the clip, and after 
such insertion will spring back to normal interlocked 
relation. 

Referring now to the drawing more in detail, wherein 
like numerals have been employed to designate similar 
parts throughout the various ?gures, it will be seen that 
a one piece clip device representative of one embodiment 
of the present invention is designated generally by the 
numeral 10. The clip 10 includes‘a base portion 12 and 
a shank portion 14 extending from one side of the base. 
The shank portion 14 is formed by two identical shank 
members 16, struck out from the areas 18 in wall sec 
tions 20. These wall sections 20 are formed integral with 
the base 12 and extend laterally of the base from oppo 
site margins thereof, so as to provide a space or area 22 
for accommodating elongate elements such as conductors 
or conduits, indicated by the numeral 24. 
The shank sections ‘16 support laterally resilient work 

engaging or interlocking prongs 16a. When the shank 
portions 14 are initially inserted within a complementary 
aperture of a work piece or panel 26, the prongs 16a 
spring inwardly to permit telescopic association of the 
shank and spring outwardly into work engaging position 
when the shank has been fully inserted within the work 
piece. In order to maintain engagement of the prongs 
16a with the adjacent surface of the workpiece 26, arms 
12a formed integral with and extending laterally from 
the margins of the base 12, resiliently or yieldably engage 
the surface of the workpiece 26 oppositely disposed from 
the surface engaged by the prongs 16a. In this manner 
the clip 10 is held securely upon the workpiece or panel 
26. 

Particular attention is directed to the structural arrange 
ment of the free extremities of the wall sections 20. Due 
to the resilient hinged connection of the wall sections 2.0 
with the opposite margins of the base or plate 12, said 
sections are adapted to be urged apart from the normal 
closed position shown in FIGS. 1-4 inclusive, to the open 
or spread apart position shown in FIG. 5. Thus the free 
extremities of the wall sections 20 may be temporarily 
spread apart so as to permit lateral insertion between 
said sections of elongate members or elements such as 
conduits, conductors and the like. The outer or free mar 
gins of each wall section 20 is ?ared outwardly so as to 
present a wing 20a. These wings 20a ?are away from 
each other when the wall sections occupy their normal 
closed position, shown in FIGS. 14, inclusive, and pro 
vide a V-shaped trough for receiving an elongate element. 
To laterally insert the elongate members 24 it is only 
necessary to engage the inner surfaces of the wings 20a, 
and thus cause temporary separation of the free extremi 
ties of the wall sections 20. The resiliency of the clip 
wall section will cause said sections to spring back auto 
matically to the closed position shown in the drawing 
after the element 24 has been moved past the wings 20a. 
When the wall sections 20 occupy their normal closed 
position, the inner surfaces of said wall sections bear 
against the adjacent peripheral surfaces of the elongate 
members 24. Also, in this position, locking prongs 20b 
struck from one of the wall sections and corresponding 
prongs 20c struck from the other wall section cooperate 
to prevent unauthorized lateral dislodgement of the elon 
gate member 24 from the clip. FIG. 6 discloses clearly 
the manner in which the prongs 20b and 200 normally 
traverse the space between the adjacently positioned por 
tions of the wall sections. Any tendency for the elongate 
members 24 to shift outwardly is blocked by the tongue 
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and slot arrangement just described. The free extremities 
of the prongs or tongues 20b and 200 extend into struck 
out portions of the wall sections and actually underlie 
edges of the clip stock which de?ne the struck out areas. 
From the foregoing, it will be appreciated that the 

present invention contemplates the provision of a very 
practical, novel clip device for supporting elongate ele 
ments such as conduits, conductors and the like. In fact, 
clips constructed in accordance with the teachings of the 
present invention have been successfully employed to sup 
port conduits or pipes for conducting cooling liquids. 
Such pipes are commonly referred to as “cooler lines.” 
In certain applications it has been found practical to 
accommodate one pipe having a diameter of .360 inches 
and a second smaller pipe of .296 inches in diameter. As 
disclosed in the drawing, such pipes may be locked in 
parallel relationship. The tongues or prongs 20b and 20c 
not only traverse the space between the wall sections in 
the vicinity of the outer extremity thereof, but also inter 
lock .with the slots or struck out areas from which such 
prongs are formed. In this manner a positive interlock is 
established between the free extremities of the prongs 
20b and 20c with their respective edges of the clip stock 
beneath which the prongs extend. 

In the drawing elongate elements 24 of varying diame 
ters are shown in association 'with the clip. Obviously 
the wall sections of the clip may be shaped to accommo 
date the size and shape of the elongate elements to be 
mounted. It has been found practical to form and stamp 
clip devices of the type described above from sheet metal 
stock. It should be understood however, that the inven' 
tion is not limited to the use of any particular material, 
but does contemplate the use of suitable stock having in 
herent properties of resilience to render such material 
usable as and for the purpose set forth above. It should 
also be noted that the prongs or tongues 20b and 200 not 
only extend laterally of the wall sections from which 
they are struck, but also are inclined toward the plane of 
the clip base to facilitate initial insertion of the elongate 
elements 24. 
For purposes of illustration one practical embodiment 

of the invention has been disclosed herein, and it should 
be appreciated that other changes and modi?cations are 
contemplated hereby without departing from the spirit 
and scope of the appended claims. 
The invention is claimed as follows: 
1. A one piece clip device for supporting elongate ele 

ments and the like including a base portion for associa 
tion with one surface of an apertured workpiece, a shank 
portion extending from said base portion and having re 
silent shoulder means for interlocking with the opposite 
surface of said apertured workpiece when said shank 
portion is completely inserted within said work aperture, 
Wall sections extending from opposite margins of said base 
portion in a direction opposed to said shank portion and 
de?ning a space for accommodating an elongated work 
clement, portions in the vicinity of the free extremities of 
said wall sections being normally adjacently positioned 
and yieldably shiftable away from each other to permit 
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lateral insertion therebetween of an elongate element, and 
abutment means associated with the free extremities of 
said wall sections adapted to traverse the area between 
said free extremities when an elongate element is posi 
tioned between and engaged by said wall sections wherein 
the abutment means includes prongs extending laterally 
of said wall sections and inclined toward the base portion 
whereby to prevent unauthorized dislodgement of said ele 
ments while facilitating lateral insertion thereof. 

2. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 1, where 
in the abutment means associated with the free extremities 
of the wall sections include a plurality, of prongs adapted 
to traverse the space between adjacently positioned por 
tions of said wall sections. 

3. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 1, 
wherein the abutment means includes a plurality of prongs 
struck from the material of said wall sections. 

4. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 3, 
wherein the free extremities of each prong are normally 
positioned in underlying relation with respect to edges of 
the wall sections which de?ne the areas from which the 
prongs are struck. 

5. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 1, 
wherein the free margins of the wall sections ?are away 
from each other when said sections are in normal position. 

6. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 1, 
wherein the abutment means includes a pair of spaced 
prongs extending laterally of one wall section and a pair 
of spaced prongs extending laterally of the other wall 
section. 

7. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 1, 
wherein at least a portion of the wall sections normally 
converge toward the free extremities thereof. 

8. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 1, 
wherein resilient Work engaging members are carried by 
the base portion and are normally biased laterally toward 
said base portion whereby to enhance resilient engage 
ment thereof with the complementary surface of a work 
piece oppositely disposed with respect to the work surface 
adapted to be engaged by the shoulder means of the shank 
portion. 

9. A one piece clip device as set forth in claim 1, 
wherein the shank portion comprises elements struck from 
said wall sections. 
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